
About Six-Second Resumes 
   Joel Quass is an expert when it comes to resumes, interviewing and finding 
jobs. For years he has given career advice that puts his students on the path to 
securing their dream jobs. Through his public speaking engagements, his books 
and his business, Six Second Resumes, he is able to coach people through the 
often difficult task of finding jobs they actually want, and then help them land 
those jobs.  

     At Six Second Resumes, Quass will give you the expertise you need to impress 
recruiters within the first few seconds that they look at your resume. Whether 
you are a high school or college student, or an established professional, he will 
work with your resume to make your job search more effective.  
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Case Study: 

   There are nearly 24 million high school and college graduates in the United 
States and a majority of them will apply for a job within the next year.  

   With their customers everywhere online, Six-Second Resumes’ realized their 
website wasn’t being found by search engines, they weren’t pushing content that 
engaged customers on social and email and they lacked a platform to organize 
and measure it all.  

   In just 3months, Six-Second Resumes started sharing SEO friendly content to 
every local touch point and improved their Google rankings 700% with LocalCast. 

“It’s been a learning process and the LocalVox team has been great. Any 
concerns I have are addressed immediately. I’m now showing up more in 
search results and see more people going to my NearSay page and 
reading my content. It’s only a matter of time before I see more sales.”      

- Joel Quass, Owner



How Six Second Resume Improved Local Search 700% 

Local Online Marketing Made Simple 

gethelp@localvox.com | (844) 654-6169 | localvox.com 

SEO Outperforms PPC by 16-20x, Gets 94% of Clicks 

 Google Search: Front-page Google Rankings from 0 to 32 for terms like Ocean
County Marketing Consultants, Lakewood Career Advice, & Resume Template

 Google Maps: Improved ranking by 80% including searches for NJ Resume Writing

 Local and Mobile Directories: Optimized to 47 directories improving visibility 3-5x

With LocalVox, Six-Second Resumes consistently publishes insightful job searching content 

to NearSay and other local directories with optimized SEO keywords. With every article 

published, Six-Second Resumes creates a new avenue for hungry professionals looking for 

resume or career advice to discover them. And with each improved Google ranking comes 

increased exposure to thousands of potential clients.  

With LocalVox, Six-Second Resumes Has Improved Local SEO: 

Case Study: 



Managing Local Online Marketing All In One Place 

Local Online Marketing Made Simple 
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An Easy-To-Use Marketing Dashboard That Shows Results on 
Search, Social, Email, Directories, Content and More 

Six-Second Resume now grows and 
messages customers everywhere online: 

 Has reached over 231,000 local
customers with their content

 Has increased their Local & Mobile
search rankings by 700%

 Built a list of over 22,600 customers to
reach on email and social media

And saved time and money with just one 
platform and partner 
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All-in-One Local Marketing Is More Effective Than Advertising 

Case Study: 


